
The Avro Lancaster is the most famous and

successful RAF heavy bomber of World War Two.

It is a legend that lives on today and the

contribution made by the aircraft and its crews to

the freedom of our nation will, hopefully, never be

forgotten. The prototype Lancaster took to the air

for its first flight from Ringway, Manchester, on

9th January 1941 the first production Lancaster

flew later that year on 31st October.

Lancaster PA474

PA474 is one of only two Lancaster aircraft

remaining in airworthy condition out of the 7,377

that were built (the other is in Canada with the

Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum at

Hamilton, Ontario). PA474 rolled off the

production line at the Vickers Armstrong

Broughton factory at Hawarden Airfield, Chester

on 31 May 1945, just after the war in Europe

came to an end.

Avro Lancaster



Produced in greater numbers than any

other British combat aircraft before or since

the War, 20,341 Spitfires were built in 22

different variants (excluding the navalised

Seafire) and the aircraft remained in

production for 12 years.

The prototype’s maiden flight took place

on 5th March 1936 and Mk1 Spitfires

entered RAF service (with No 19 Squadron)

in August 1938.

There are six Spitfires on the Flight

Supermarine Spitfire



The Hawker Hurricane is one of the classic

fighters of all time, designed and built for war. It

was at the forefront of Britain’s defence in 1940

and it played a major part in achieving the victory

of 1945.

Sadly, today, there are only 12 Hurricanes still

airworthy worldwide; only 6 of those in UK. The

BBMF is proud to operate two of these historically

important and rare aircraft.

HURRICANE LF363 (MK IIC)

LF363 was built at the Hawker factory at Langley

near Slough. It first flew in January 1944 and is

believed to be the last Hurricane to enter service

with the RAF. The aircraft served with No 63

Squadron at Turnhouse, No 309 (Polish)

Squadron at Drem.

 HURRICANE PZ865 (MK IIC)

The last Hurricane ever built (of 14,533), PZ865

rolled off the Hawker production line at Langley,

Bucks, in July 1944 with the inscription ‘The Last

of the Many’ on her port and starboard sides. 

Hawker Hurricance



The Douglas C-47 Dakota is without doubt one of

the most successful aircraft designs in history. It

became one of the world's most famous military

transport aircraft and saw widespread use by the

Allies during World War Two and subsequently

by Air Forces and civilian operators worldwide.

DAKOTA ZA947

The aircraft was adopted by Strike Command and

issued to the BBMF in March 1993. In 2004, an

original and authentic floor and interior was re-

fitted to the Dakota, returning the cabin to the

original, wartime specification. As there are now

no other multi-engine tail wheel aircraft in RAF

service outside the BBMF, the Dakota is an

important training asset used for initial training of

aircrew for the BBMF multi-engine aircraft and for

renewing the currency of the Flight’s Lancaster

pilots each year. ZA947 is now painted to

represent Dakota FZ692 of No 233 Squadron,

around the D-Day period in 1944.

Douglas C-47 Dakota



The two de Havilland Canada Chipmunks

held on charge by the RAF Memorial Flight

are the last in RAF service and are probably

the least-seen aircraft of the Memorial

Flight fleet. They are used year-round,

primarily for the conversion and

continuation training of the Flight’s pilots

on tail-wheel aircraft.

Other functions of the ‘Chippies’ include

the reconnaissance of new venues, the

delivery or collection of pilots and,

occasionally, the delivery of small spare

parts.

 

WG486

WK518

De Havilland Canada Chipmunk


